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Abstract
Wc glVe two necessary and sufEcient conditions in order that a bidual of a dual
Bamach bim0dule is a dual Banach bimodule and the left and right actions are
weakly* Continuous. We see that a C*-algebra satisfies the sumcient condition,
so that the bidual of a C*-algebra is a Banach *-algebra and the nlultiplication
is separately weakly* Continuous･
Let E,A and B be three Banach spaces and, A and B act on E as linear spaces, that
is, foreachE ∈ E,I ∈ dandy ∈ B, xE∈ EandEy ∈ Earedefined andthemappings
AxE ∋ (I,E) Li xE ∈ E and BxE ∋ (y,E) Li Ey ∈ E arebilinear･ Eiscalleda
Banach A-B bimodule if these bilinear mappings are continuous and I(Ey) - (t7:E)y for
every E ∈ E7二r ∈ A and y ∈ B. When A and B are Banach algebras, usually the following
conditions are assumed: I(yE) - (xy)E for every E ∈ E and I,y ∈ A and (Ex)y - E(xy) for
every E ∈ E, and.7;,y ∈ B. A and B are called operator domains･ Wc call a Banach A-B
bimodule E a dual Banach A-B bimodule if E is the dual of a Banach space F and the
mappings E ∋ E Li xE ∈ E and E ∋ E Lj Ey ∈ E are (7(E,F)-continuousI
In Theorem 3, We glVe two necessary and sufBcient conditions in order that the bidual
E** of a dual Banach AIB bimodule E is a dual Banach A**-B** bimodule and the left alld
right actions are weakly* colltinuous･
In Lemma 4, we see that a C*-algebra satisfies the sufBcient condition. Therefore the
bidual of a C*-algebra is a Banach *-algebra and the multiplicatioll is separately weakly*
Continuous.
Proposition 1. Let A and B be two Banach spaces and a Banach space E a Banach AIB
bimodule. Then it follows that
(i) E** is a dual Bar"ch A**-B bimodule;
(ii) in particular, ifA i占a Banach algebra and E - A - B, then A** iβ a BarlJaCh
algeb/ra and a dual Banach A**-A birTWdule.
Proof. For each E ∈ E, the linear mapping 7T,(E): I ∈ A L+ xE ∈ E is bounded･ Take
the bitranspose a,Tr(E)‥ A**ぅE** of 7T,(E); theII We have lltt7T,(E)= - ll7T,(E)=･ For each
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J: ∈ A**, the linear mappillg Lx: E ∋ E Lj tL7(,(E)(I) ∈ E** is bounded. Take the transpose
i(tLx･lE*) of the restriction tLxIE*; then i(tLxLE*) is a bounded linear mapping of E** int,o
E** and =t(tLJE*)ll ≦ lILxH. PuttingxE - i(tLxIE*)(E) for each I ∈ A** and i ∈ E**,
this action ofA** on E** extends the action of A on E alld the linear mapping E** ∋ E Lj
.7/.E ∈ E** is a(E**,E*)-continuous for every.77 ∈ A**･ For each y ∈ B, the linear mapping
Ry: E ∈ E Lj Ey ∈ E is bounded･ The bitrarlSpOSe ttRy: E** → E** is a bounded linear
mapping and llttRyH - lIR/yH･ Putting Ey - ttRy(E) for each y ∈ B and i ∈ E**, this actioII
ofB** OII E** extends the action ofB on E and the linear mappillg E** ∋ E L) Ey ∈ E** is
u(E**, E*)-Continuous.
ForanyE∈Eandy∈B,thcmappingsA** ∋xLi I(Ey) ∈E**andA** ∋xLi (互)y∈
E** are colltinuous and coincide on A. HeIICe these mappillgS COiIICide OII A**, i.e., 1:(Ey) -
(Jl･E)y for every I ∈ A**. For any Jl･ ∈ A** alld y ∈ B, the mappillgS E** ∋ E L+ I(Ey) ∈ E**
and E** ∋ E L-+ (ale)y ∈ E** are contilluOuS alld coiIICide OII E･ Hence these mappings
coincide on E**, i･e･, I(Ey) - (i:E)y for every I ∈ A**,y ∈ B and i ∈ E**･ Therefore E** is
a dual Banach A**-B bimodule.
(ii) Let A be a Banach algebraalld pllt B - E - A, Dehne a multiplicationiII A** by tJhe
left action ofA** on A**. We shall scc the assoc,iativc law and then A** is a Banach algebra,
Noticethat, foranyy ∈ A, the lincarmappingA** ∋ I Li xy ∈ A** is(7(A**,A*)-continuous
and, for any I,I ∈ A**フthe linear mapping A** ∋ y Lj xy ∈ A** is J(A**,A*)-Continuous･
Foreachy,Z∈ A, themappingsA** ∋xLjx(yz) ∈ A** andA** ∋ xLj (xy)I ∈ A** are
continuous and coincide on A. Hence these mappings coincide on A**, i･e･, I(yz) - (xy)I
for every I ∈ A**･ Similarly, wc have I(y2:) - (･7:y)I for all 37,y,I ∈ A**･　　　　　　□
Corollary 2. Let E be a Banach, A-B bim,odule with Barl,aCh, 0,1gebroJ.9 A a,rl,d B a.9 0PeratOr
I/,･IIl'I///･､. ('HI/･､/〟, r //I, /り･/Il,I/ ､l‥ ,l･HI lZ'lII･l'･/I ,lI.I/, I,r'l Ir///I //I-I/I/, ),I･り/･･ ･､/Ill/, /Il/･･ 'I･ヾ /I/
Proposition 1. Then E** is a dual Banach A**-B bimodule with Banach algebras as operator
domains.
Proof. It su拝ices to see the associative law: I(yE) - (xy)E for every E ∈ E and I,I/･,,iJ ∈ A**.
Foreach y ∈ A andE ∈ E, the mappingsA** ∋ I L+I(yE) ∈ E** and A** ∋ ･T L) (･,r,.LJ)E ∈
E** are continuous and coincide on A. Hence these coincide on A**フi･C･, I(yE) - (xy)E
forevery.,r ∈ A**. Foreach I ∈ A** and E ∈ E, the mappings A** ∋ /A/ Lj I(yE) ∈ E**
and A** ∋ y Lj (.77y)i ∈ E** are continuous and coin(:i°e on A･ Hence these coincide on
A**, i･e･, I(yE) - (L7:y)E for every y ∈ A**･ Finally, for each JJl,y ∈ A**, the rnappings
E** ∋ E L-+ I(yE) ∈ E** and E** ∋ E Lj (xy)E ∈ E** are continuous and coincide on E･
Thcreforc these (I,Oincide On E** and s() the associative law is valid.　　　　　　　　　　　　□
Let A and B be two Banach spaces and E a dual Banach AIB bimodulc with a Banach
space F as a predllal. For each.1,. ∈ A and p ∈ F, siIICe the linearmapping E ∋ i Lj I,rE ∈ E
is J(E, F)-Continuous, the linear form E ∋ E Li (xE, p) is cT(E, F)-continuous and so belongs
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to F. We denote this by px. Similarly, for each y ∈ B and p ∈ F, we denote the linear
formE ∋ ELj (Ey,p) in Fbyyp･ Then FisaBanach B-A bimodule･ ForeachE ∈ Eand
p ∈ F, we define the bounded linear forms Leg and REP aS follows:
LEP(y)-(Ey,p) fory∈B and REP(I)-(LIE,p) forx∈A
Theorem 3. Let A andB be two Barmch spaces andE a dual BanachA-B bimodule with
a Banach space F as a predual. Then it follows that
(i) the following three statements are equivaleni･･
(a) E is a dualBanachA**-B** bimodule and, the linearmappingSA** ∋ I Lj xE ∈
E (resp･, B** ∋ y L) Ey ∈ E) are contirmo,u,a with re･spect to the c,(A**,A*)-
topology (reap., the u(B**, B*)-topology) an,d c,(E, F)-topology;
(b) for any p ∈ F, the sets
(pxlx∈A,順‖≦1) and (ypLy∈B,=洲≦1)
are relatively compact in F with respect to the J(F, E)-topology,･
(C) for any p ∈ F, the balanced con7)eX Sets
fLEP圧∈E,JIEH≦1) and (REP圧∈E,IIEH≦1)
are r･elaiively compact in A* rresp･, B*) with respect to the J(A*, A**)-topolo.(Jy
(resp･, the c,(B*, B**)-topology);
(ii) in particular, ifA is a Banach algebra, B - A and E - A**, and thJe balanced
convex sets
tpxlx∈AHxIL≦1) and (叩Ix∈4日xl1≦1)
are relatively compact in A* with respect io the u(A*, A**)-topology, then the mul-
tiplication in A** defined by the left action ofA** on E coiγ1,Cides with the multipli-
cation in A** defined by the right action c)fA** on E and A** is a Banach a19ebro,.
Furthermor･e the multiplication in A** is separately cor7,tinuous with respect to th,e
J(A**, A*)-topology.
Proof･ (b)う(a): Assulne the statement (b)･ For each E ∈ E, siIICe the linear mapping
7T,(E): A ∋ I Lj.TE ∈ E is bollnded, the linear mapping i(t7T,(E))F): A** ｣ E is bounded
and Ht(t7Tr(E)1F)lL ≦ lL7Tr(E)日. We define the left action ofA** OII E by.7;i - i(t7T,(E)1F)(31･).
Similarly, since the linear mapping 7Tl(E): B ∋ y L+ Ey ∈ E is bounded, we define the right
action ofB** on E by Ey - i(t7Tl(E)lF)(y).
For any elernent I,I Ofthe unit ball ofA**, there is afilter g on the unit ball of A converging
t() I with respect to the J(A**,A*)-topology. For any E ∈ E and p ∈ F, we have
(xE,p) - i(tqr(E)LF)(LT) - 1.iTt(twr(i)1F)(y) -普くyE,p) -盟(E,py)･
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By the assumption, the image ofg under the func/tioII A ∋ y L+ py ∈ F has a cluster pointJ
4) ∈ F･ Hence we have (xE,p) - (E74,) and so the lillear mapping E ∋ E L).,I/･E ∈ E is
J(E,F)-colltinuous. Similarly, for any y ∈ B**, the linear mapping E ∋ i Lj Ey ∈ E is
J(E, F)-Continuous.
Foreachy ∈ B andE ∈ E, thernappingsA** ∋ JJ･ Li 37(Ey) ∈ EandA** ∋.,r Li (.7;E)y ∈ E
are contin110uS and coincide ｡n A･ Hence these coincide on A**, i･e･, ･T(Ey) - (,7:E)y for
every l7: ∈ A**･ For each :1,7 ∈ A** alld E ∈ E, the mappings B** ∋ y Li ･7;(Ey) ∈ E and
B** ∋ y L+ (.rE)Iy ∈ E are c/ontinuous and coiIICide OII B. Hence these coincide on B**, i.e.,
I(Ey) - ((,rE)y for every y ∈ B**. Therefore E is a dual Banach A**-B** bimOdule.
(C))(a): Extend the left action to A** and the right actioIl OfB** as above. Assume the
statement (C)･ For any element I ofthc unit ball ofA**, ther(1 is afi1ter音oll the unit ball
of A (二()nVCrging t｡ 31･ With respe(汁tJO the 71(⊥4**, A*)-topol()gy. By the assumption, for ally
p ∈ F, Wc have liII偏SupllEll≦1 I(y- (,r,R/EP)I - 0･ We have
(I, REP) - liSl(y, R,EP) - lift7n(yE, p) - (:IJ-E, p)･
Henc･,c we (,btain liITly,.7SupllEll≦1 1(E,pyト(Ire,洲- 0･ Therefore the lillear form E ∋ E L)
(･rI/･E,p) is a limit of the image Ofg under the fllnCtion A ∋ y Li py ∈ F with resI)eCt t()
the utliform topology and s｡ belongs to F. HeIICC the linear IIlaPPing E ∋ E Lj.TE ∈ E
is J(E,F)-Continuous･ Similarly, for ally ,iJ ∈ B**, the linear InaPping E ∋ E L-) Ey ∈ E is
c,(E, F)-Continuous, S() that (a) is valid.
(a)う(b): Assume the statemellt (a). For each.r ∈ A** and p ∈ F, the lin(?ar forrII
p･T: E ∋ E Lj ((,rE,p) is continuous and so belongs to F. Sill｡e the rrlapping A** ∋ i; rj
(xE,p) is contin110uS, the mappillg A** ∋ (,r Lj p:～: ∈ F is colltinuous. Since the ullit ball
of A** is c,(A**,A*)-compact, the set (p･7;ト,r ∈ 4日.,I/･= ≦ 1) is relatively (丁(F,E)-compact.
Similarly the set (yp l y ∈ B, llyH ≦ 1) is relatively a-(F,E)-compact.
(a)｣(C)=　Assume the statement (a). For each I: ∈ A** and p ∈ F, the liIICaI･ forIII
pJ/･: E ∋ E L+ (.,L･E,p) is continuous and so belongs t｡ F. Since the nlaPping.4** ∋ :I,･ Lj
(t77E, p) is contirlu()uS, We have (xE7 9) - (I, REP) for every I ∈ A**･ H(mce tJhe ma‡)I)ing E ∋
E Lj REP ∈ A* is colltinuous with respect t｡ the topology J(E, F) and (丁(A*, A**)-t()I)Ology.
Since the unit ball ofE isJ(E,F)-compact, the balanced coIIVeX Set iREP圧∈ E購Il ≦ 1)
is u(A*,A**)-compact･ Similarly the balaIICed convex set (LET L E ∈ E,l酬≦ 1) is
c,(B*, B**)-compacJt.
(ii) L(A, A bc a Banach algebraand put B = Aand E - A**. Assume the set,s
ip･/1日:I:∈4日･,I:ll ≦1) alld (押上T∈4日.,rH ≦1)
are relatively colnpaCt ill A* with respect to the topology (7(A*,A**)･ By Propositi｡Il 1,
E is a dualBanach A-A bimodulc alld s() a dual BaIlaCh A**-A** biIllOdule, in virtll("f
(i)･ The linear InaPping A** ∋.,),･ L) tJ(L7Tr(y)LA*)(tT) ∈ A** is t,h('left action of A** on A**
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and the linear mapping A** ∋ y L+ i(t7Tl(17Jl)LA*)(y) ∈ A** is the right acJti()n of A** OII A**･
The mappings A** ∋ y Lj 1/(I,7T,(y)IA*)(I) ∈ A** and A** ∋ JJ･ Fj i(t7Tl(･,r)lA*)(y) ∈ A** are
c,(A**, A*)-C()ntinuous and, f()r any.77, y ∈ 4 we have
t(i,T,(y)lA*)(.,r) - 7T,(y)(.Ll) - Xy - 7Tl(J･)(y) - i(i,Tl(I)LA*)(y)･
Therefore, for any 1:,y ∈ A**, we have i(t7Tr(y)JA*)(I:) - i(i,Tl(al)lA*)(y)･ Define the multi-
plication in A** by
.,ry - i(t7Tl(y)IA*)(I) - i(t7T,(.,r)JA*)(y).
Then the multiplication (.1,.,y) ∈ A** × A** L-+ I/･y ∈ A** is separately contiIluOuS With
respect to the J(A**フA*)-topology･ Hence the multiplicatJi()ninA** is an extension of the
multiplication in A by c()ntinuity. Since the multiplicati()n in A** is scparatcly continuous,
it is easy to see the associative law. Therefore A** is a Banach algebra･　　　　　　　□
Let A be a Banach algebra. For each 1,. ∈ A** and p ∈ A*, let Lxp and Rxp denote the
bounded linear forms A ∋ a Lj (37,a/P) and A ∋ a rj (I,p(1J), re叩eCtively･
Let A b｡ a BaIlaCh *-algebra. For each I ∈ A**, put JJl*(p) -両市with p ∈ A*;
then we have i;* ∈ A**. ObviollSly the mapplng A** ∋.,I/･ Lj.T* ∈ A** is conjugate linear
and (ア(A**,A*)-colltinuous･ Hence the conjugate linear mapping A* ∋ p L+ p* ∈ A* is
u(A*,A**)-colltilluOuS･ Since (X*)* - 1～: alld L匿= ≦ =緋we have LIL'r*‖ - ‖t'rll･ Moreover,
forany I ∈ A** and p ∈ A*, we have R.,LIT- (LJ*P*)*. In fact, we have, for any a ∈ A,
(a尭p) - (I,pa/) - (I,I,･., (pa)*) - (が,a*p*)
- (a*,Lx*p*) - ('JJ, (i.,r*p*)*).
Lemma 4. Let A be a C*-algebra. Th,en, for any p ∈ A*, the ba,lanced conveL･ a,etS
(LxpILT∈A**潮目≦1i and t廃xpIx∈A**,JIyH≦1)
oJre relati,ugly compact ir7J A* with r･espect to the c,(A*, A**)-topol()gy･
proof. Since島9 - (Lx*p*)* alld the mappillgA* ∋ p Li p* ∈ A* iso-(A*,A**)-Continuous,
it su庁i(二(-S tO See tJhat (i.TP Lヱ∈ A**亜Il ≦ 1) is relatively colnpaCt. Moreover, by Jordan
decomposition, it SllfBces t() see that for every state p of A･ F()r a stat(- p of A, 1ct ,rip be
the canonicalmappiIlg Of Ainto the Hilbert space jうp associated with p･ Since HT79日≦ 1,
take the bitraIISpOSe Of T7p･ The bitranspose ttrJp IS a lnapping of A** into 35;* - j㍉･ SiIICe
(I,IJl,tnp(E)) - (LtTIp(LT),i) for every tT ∈ A** and E ∈カを, the mapping Lr7p is c(,ntinuous with
respect to the J(乾布ク)-tOpOIogy and J(A*, A**)-topology･
Since the unit ball ofA is J(A**, A*)-dense in the unitJ ball ofA**, there is afilter音on tJhc
unit ball of A coIIVerging to :ど in the unit I)all of A** with respect t｡ C,(A**,A*)-topology･
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Since a,p ∈ A* for every a ∈ 4 wc have
l(a,Lxp)I - l(Jj.,aP)I - 1,5sll(y,ap)I -豊Ip(ya)[
` lil.ilP(yy*)1/2p(a*a)1'2 ≦帖(oJ)El･
Hence there is an element E in the unit ball ofj等suc/h that E(,rip((,I)) - (Lxp)(a), so that,
Lxp - trip(E). Therefore the balanced convex set tLM巨∈ A**亜Il ≦ 1) is contained
in the image of the unit ball of L9e'p'under i,np･ Since the ullit ball of ejWp* is u(,jWp*,･考)-
compact, t,he balanced convex set ILLTP I I ∈ A**, llxH ≦ 1) is relatively compa(二t. It thllS
completes the proof.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　□
Proposition 5. ThJe bidual A** of a C*-algebra A iβ a unital Ban,ach 求-al.qebra. Further-
ll/,,r, I/I, /lIII/IIIJ/(,･,I//,,I/ /I/.111 /I-,IJ,lI･,I/,/I/ '･,UII/IIIlり′J･､りII'I I//, IIII､HIIII/',I/.l‥ I.I･ I.I･■ト二
A** is continuous with respect to thJe (丁(A**, A*)-topology･
Proof･ By Proposition 1, A** is a dllal Banach A-A bimodule. By Theorerr1 3 alld Lemma 4,
A** is a Banach algebra alld the multiplication in A** is separately colltinu()us wit,h respect
t() the u(A**フA*)-topology.
Foreachy ∈ A, themappingA** ∋ I Li (xy)* ∈ A** andA** ∋ J: Ljy*X* ∈ A** are
continuous and coincide on A and so coincide on A**･ Similarly we have (I,ry)* - y*.,I/･* for
every二r,y ∈ A**. Hence the mapplng I L) X* is an involut,ion in A**, so that A** is a
BallaCIl *-algebra.
A cluster point ill A** of an approxinlate idelltity of A is an identity ()f A**, in virtue of
the separate colltinllity. CoIISequelltly, A** is a ullital Banach *-algebra.　　　　　　□
